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With the activities of city owner supports one’s right surging forward in present, 
the Owner’s Committee arises at the historic moment. While the localization of 
Owner’s Committee is not clear from the aspect of Law, including Property Law, it 
might be the primary reason of controversies over subject qualification of owner’s 
committee. Concerning the issue on the subject qualification of owner’s committee, it 
refers to whether the owner’s committee is an independent civil subject, whether it 
has the capacity for civil rights, or enjoys civil rights and assures civil obligations 
legally. Various theories arouse and countries as well as regions are inconsistent to this 
stipulation. Actually, no matter countries or regions applying the continental law 
system or the common law system, the trend is to regard owner’s committee as a 
status of civil right. The owner’s committee, served as an important estate 
management organization and a supporting organization for owners, whose legal 
status directly involves ownership of its behavioral consequences and the commitment 
of legal liability. In the current frame of legal system, the owner’s committee, which 
simply cannot obtain the independent legal status, is only an execution and 
representative organization, therefore, this kind of provision is inconsistent with its 
status and position, and many issues are appeared from it.   
Started with two real cases, there is the key question explored in this paper, 
which include four chapters except introduction and conclusion: The subject 
qualification of owner’s committee. 
Chapter 1 analyses the relevant theories of owner’s committee. In the first, it 
starts with several concepts among condominium of ownership, owner and owners 
meeting relevant to owner’s committee. Then it analyzes the concept, features and 
functions of owner’s committee, and the relation between owner’s committee and 
owners meeting, so as to lay the first stone to discuss the system of owner’s 
committee in the following text. 
Chapter 2 totally introduces theories and practices concerning several kinds of 
modes of the subject qualification of owner’s committee in Hong Kong, Macao, 
Taiwan, domestic and overseas, it draws a conclusion by analysing: the successful 
legislative case, case law, theory and experience fully showed that the trend of 















Chapter 3 introduces several theories of Chinese scholars referring to subject 
qualification of owner’s committee. It analyses every theory and put forward the 
author’s view: the owner’s committee is by no means a corporate body, however it 
conforms to all constitutive requirements of the other organizations. 
Chapter 4 is the emphasis of this paper. First of all，it introduces there theories 
which are “theory of right protection ” “theory of procedure litigant” “disconnection 
theory of subject litigant and civil subject”, building the subject qualification of 
owner’s committee. It analyses the reality rationality and economy of the subject 
litigant’s qualification empowered to owner’s committee, and discusses the practice 
issue relevant to owner’s committee, in the last, the paper presents: first, by learning 
from foreign countries, it brings in ” theory of owner’s group ”; second, to perfect the 
legislation, it is expected to push forward the construction and perfection of owner’s 
committee by making legislation suggestions referring to empowering the owner’s 
committee with capacity of legal subject. 
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【河南·许昌】2007 年，因负责小区物业管理的 B 公司服务差，且不愿意
与业主委员会签订物业管理委托合同，潩河苑业主委员会遂告知该公司停止物业






























































所有权”（Wohnungseigentum），法国称之为“住宅分层所有权”（la propriefe par 
etages au par apartements），在美国各州的称谓不尽相同，有的州称为“公寓所有
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